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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1901.

VOL. 38
TORIBIO HOERTA'S

THE NIGARAGDA

LAST DAYS

CANAL

DEATH OF HON.

PANAY HAS

FLOOD AND

GEORGE H. WALLACE

BEEN PACIFIED

NO. 46

The Dollar

STORM SUFFERERS

Just a little dollar on Its mission sent, makes a lot of people glad each
time a coin is spent. You pay It to the butcher for meat to give you
strength; he takes it to the grocer, from whom it goes at length, some
r
pretty bit of cloth or lace, his better half to buy, or helps to get her
hat to make her rival sigh. The dry goods man sends on the coin to
pay his market bill and, though the coin Is often spent, It stays a dollar
still, and every time 'tis spent at home, some act of good is done in booming local Interests ere the setting of the sun.

He Is Visited in the Jail

Treaty to
the
Clay
Abrogate
Treaty May Be Drafted,

The End Came Peacefully, Bnt Unexpected
at Las Oruoes by
a Priest, But Ridicules the Idea
to Him, at His Home at an Early
The Inhabitants of San Jose Greet
of Beligiou.
Hour This Moraine.
Commissioners
the

Another

er

SOUNDINGTHESENATORS
The Negotiations Will Not Be Resumed

of the Senators
to Vote for
Themselves
Pledge

Until

Two-Thir-

Such

a Treaty.

Washington, April 13 There is au
thoiritv for ithe followlne statement of
tOte status of the Nicaragua canal
gotiationa:
After the adjo.urnmie'nit of 'the serial
and the lapse of the pending Hay
Pauncefate treaty. Secretary Haf dec!
fled 'to pursue the subject further, "'i
e
to avoid the possibility of ano'ther
tor tlie eaime rea'sotis aa brought
about the loss iof the
treaty, the eecreitary 'detejnmined to reverse the usual method of procedure In
framing treaties. He therefore concl'U
ded first 'to consult tflie ratifying power,
the United States senlaite, to ascertain
if it was possible for the senators to
agree upon a basis for a treaty, which
E'hoiuld be at. 'tlhe same tlime acceptable
to the executive 'branch of the governv
men't and to Great Britain. It was real- ized that unless
at least of
the 'E'enate could be brought Into agreement In advance upon the basis of 8
'treaty, it would be perfectly useless for
the executive to embark to negotiatlomls
with Great Britain for the formation of
another conivenitlon. " Secretory Hay Is
devoting himself raw to the ascertain
ment of the feelings' ami. desires of the
senators and oonsequewtliy 'not having
completed this work, he has not begun
negotiations with Great Britain, for a
new 'treaty. It !s not an easy undertaking to test the senate In this fash'on,
not only because of the number of
who must be sounded, but. also
because of the inideolision of ome mem
who rank as leaders. It is 'not even possible to predict now, because the results
obtained are eo Inicowclusive, that the
state department will nc't be able to acquaint Lord Paiuncefb'te with a basis
upon which It la wHItog to negotiate for
a itreaty before' the ambassador sails
for London next June. It is possible
that Lord Paunoetote may feel It incumbent upon htai to delay his departure for a time, or even omit ihl leave
al'togetheir, If by so doing he can better
ascertain 'the senatorial conditions, for
the aimbaiasad'or Is naturally desirous
to assure himself
of success before
he again 'undertakes! to frame a treaty
iwhich shall ibeair his name. It follows
that the negotiations' not having been
started that nothing has passed between the governments1 of the United
States and. Great Britain respecting (he
quid pro quoi to be 'demanded' by Great
Britain In consideration of Che release
of the United States from the resh lotions! imposed by the Clayton-BulwfaJl-ur-

tiwo-ttoir-

sen-a'tio- rs

er

treaty.
1

GANG OF HOUSEBREAKERS.

The Pittsburg Polioe Corral a Ganer of
Murderers and Thieves.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 13. Chief Detective Roger O'Mara believes that In
the arrest of the Wrights and .the
yesterday a noted gang of
and murderers has been broken
and
the prisoners are without
that
up
' doubt the people who
have been operating extensively in this vicinity during
the past month and whose list of crimes
culminated yesterday in the murder of
Grocer Khaney and Detective
Wil-cox-

house-broake-

Fitz-gorai-

BARS RECOVERED

GOLD

They Were Found on Board of the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse.
Bremen, April 13. It is announced
that three gold bars stolen from the
specie room of the North German Lloyd
line steamor Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
during the past trip from New York,
were discovered by the steward near
the second cabin when he wa9 cleaning
'.
the ship this morning.
v
--

AN EMBEZZLER

A Trusted Officials'
...
Infatuation
St. Louis, Mo.,
Hussman, an office

AND

A FORGER.

Downfall Caused by
for a Woman.

April 13. Wm!; H.
employe of the Bar-ro- t
Manufacturing company for 13
years, confessed today that he was an
embezzler and forger to the extent of
84,000. His wrong doing was due, he
for a woman not
said, to his Infatuation
"
his wife.

The Court of Arbitration.
The Hague, April 13. Dr. W. B. De
Beaufort, president of the administrative
council of the permanent court of arbitration, notified all the powers concerned
that the court Is now constituted. This
notification is intended to take the place
of a formal installation. The convention has not vet been signed by China,
Luxemburg, Mexico or Turkey.
-

Bear Admiral Schley Coming Horn.
Buenos Ayres, April 13. Rear Admiral Schley yesterday embarked on the
British steamship Clyde for the United
States. Mrs. Lord, wife of the United
States minister, is also on the ship.

HE

WISHES

TO SELECT

Philippine
With Signs of Kejoicing,

HIS GRAVE

THE COMMISSARY SCANDALS
Special Correspondence, New Mexican.
Las Oruces, N. M April 12, 1901.
Father Las&aigne called early 'this u
m. to see Toribo
Huerta. the man Startling Disclosures iu the Trial of Serwho wiLl be executed here for murder
geant liemson Archbishop Ohappelle
on April 26. Huerta 'was brought to
Will Sail for Eome He Will Hot
the sheriff's room in charge of Deputy
Beturn to Manila.
Felipe Lucero and there 'the father had
a long conversation with him, getting
the ptwr mam reaidy to die, at least a
Manila, April 13. The trial of SerChiiMtiati.
Huerta enjoyed the conver- geant Memteon, the first cas- - in the
sation iimmtnsely, he laughed repeated- commissary scandals to be tiled, has
forth startling disclosures.
ly as the finhjar w'oiuld call his attention brought
to c'Jme ccimimiandiment.
When Father Two witnesses testified that quantities
Lassaigne spoke ithe comroandiment: .'f flooir were taken from it a- swern- "Th'iu fthtai wot Kte'dl!" Kiietirq4urhed aint warehouse and sold by thj-- comit' 'Ally and acknowledged that ire had missary sergeants and two on tp, who
wtcilen wnyt'hinig buli cattle. He divided the proceeds. Finniek, the pro
acknowledged also that he had broken. prietor of the American bakery, was
ail the other co'mmandlmenlts
by the incriminated, and' other business men
wholesale.
are also involved. The extent of the il
In answer
to Father assaigne's legal sales have mot been ascertained.
interrogatory: "Are you afraid ?" Huer- PLANS FOR CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
ta could hardly contain himself from
San Jose de Buema Vista, Antique
Province, Panay Island; P. I., April IS.
bursting into a roar,
When the United' Statesi Philippine
"Afraid?" I do not know what it is
to be afraid.
I have seen men fall commission arrived here today the
dead by me and have seen many a members were welcomed by the inhnb
bloody scene. I never knew what fear Jitantis who had' erected1 an immense
was. Now, I kmoiw I aim to be hanged festal arch. The province has been
by the neck, and acordilnig.to law, until wh'Oilly pacified since tlhe recent sur;enI am dead, dead, dead. I know that in der of the insurgent leader, Fullon, n.d
a few
but I am the aspiration for a provincial form of
days, I will die,
not scared, I do not. fear to meet my government' is 'unanimous. The com
fate," He also said he had been to mission mailed to Washington detailed
school in Mexico three years and thait reiciommeindatioinis for a form 'of general
civil government to be established In the
he rould mat learn anything.
As the priest was about to bid him archipelago. The executive council is
farewe'B for the time being, Huerta ac
expected to comsllst of four of the pres
costed the prelate with the tallowing ent commissionera and three FilipliKis,
to be appointed' by President McKiniey.
unique; proposition; "Father," said
wish before I am hanged to ask one Lleutehant CoiioneH Wm. S. Scott, of the
favor and want it granted. I .want, to 4th volunteer llnfantiry, commander at
be buried' In the Oatoilic grave yairxl. Antique iprovimcei, has been made U. S',
I want to be taken there and I want to governor, and Lieutenant1 Frad L. Wil
select my own igrave. I want to place son the provincial 'treasurer.
a sign there myself personally so my CHAPELLE SUMMONED TO ROME.
friends can find me. I want to see the
Manila, April 13. Archbishop Chap-ellthe papal dellegatei to the Philipgnoiund before, it ewaiMows me the- nthen, I am 'ready to leave Las Cruoes pines!, has been summoned! to Rome.
on my eternal tirip, without the aitte- - He will sail soon. His return is imf action of seeing the flowers of apring." probable.
General Mac Arthur forwarded
He bade the father adieu and left for
to
his cell to 'await' the wings of morning. Washington a special report on the saloons and the social evil in the Philippine Islands.
A POWERFUL
Information1 ooncerning the doings of
GUN.
Agulnaldio is withheld by the authorities.
Tests Made at the Indian Head Proving
THE INSURGENTS DEFEATED.
Grounds Are Successful.
Manila, April 13. By treachery of a
Lieutenant Miil'la of company G,
guide,
13.
re
Remarkable
New York. April
43d volunteer infantry, was alsults have been attained' with the latest of the
most entrappeid while pursuing the Inmodel cf a
gun at a test which
surgents in the Interior of the Island
is In progress at the InuMan' Head prov
of Leyte. After a sharp skirmish the
ing grounds aoordiimg to a, dispatch
from Washington.
Rear Admiral attacking: insurgents were defeated.
Sturgeon! Lewis Thompsioin and Private
O'Nell, chief of ordinance, has been inwere swerely wounded.
Proeltt
formed by Lieutenant 9traua3
in
At Sllang, Cavlte provimce, the Insurohan)ge of the 'proving grounds, that the
gun developed a maximum velocity of gents surrendered several Nordenfeldts.
ft per secomd with less than 17 tons
The Wool Market.
pressure. This veliocity was given to a
St.
13. Wool
Moi., April
la
Louis,
50 .pound
projectile.
quiet; territory and western medium 14
16; fine 1115; coarse 1114.
.

e,
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THE

PRESIDENT'S

WESTERN

VISIT.
POLITICAL POINTERS.

He Will Lay the Corner Stone of a T.M.
Newsy Notes Concerning Men Who .Are
0. A. Building at Colorado Springs.
Holding or Want Federal Offices,
13.
Colorado Springs', Colo., April
The street has it that an attempt was
Mayor John R. Robinson, as chairman
of the general committee on 'the en made to Induce U. S. Marshal Foraker
race "for appointment of
tertainment of President McKlnley, to make the
governor of New Mexico. It is also

during the tetter's two days visit at
Colorado Springs on June 6 and 7, an
nounced today that ithe president has
consented to lay Ithe comer stone of the
new $100,000 Y. M. C. A. building now
In progress of coims'truat'lon.
The cere
mony will occur June 6.
THE BOER SUIT DISMISSED.

Great Britain May Continue to Ship Mules
From This Country.
New Orleans, April 13. Judge Par- larige, of the United States court, today
handed down a decision dtemissiimig the
suit brought by tlhe Boer representatives heme; to prevent the shipment of
mules and horses out of New Orleans
to the British army In South Africa.

said that the marshal very politely
clined the glittering offer.

A Presidential Appointment.
Washington, April 13 The president
appointed Chas. E. Magoon, law officer
of the division of insular affairs of the
war department. ?

Oeneral Lynoh i Dead.
' Brigadier
Philadelphia, Pa., April 13. Brevet
Brigadier General J. C. Lynch, a veteran
of the Civil war, died suddenly today of
apoplexy, aged 61.

de-

The New Mexican is informed from
Albuquerque that W. R. Hopkins, one
of the members of the board of county
commissioners of Bernalillo; will be a
candidate for postmaster of that city
when the time for a new appointment
comes around.
The people of the first judicial district
are very strongly in favor or the reappointment of Judge John R. McFle
as an associate justice of the supreme
court of the territory, and as district
judge of their district. He is deservedly
respected and esteemed for his fair, Impartial and efficient service as judge
during the past three years.

LIFE OF ACTIVITY AND USEFULNESS

This morntag at 5:30 o'clock, Hon.
Geo. H. Wallace, secretary of the territory, died at his home in the historic
with
old Palalce, after a, 'brief .tllnestt
Mr. Wallace ha'd
been a sufferer with aatlnma for some
years, yet his decease was very sudden.
He was apparently recovering from his
last Illness and sat up In bed this morn- ling when snddenily, "without warning,
bis heart quietly ceased to beat.
Mr. Wallace was born on December
26, 1842, at Akron Ohio. When a child,
hiis parents relmove'd to Oantoni Ohto,
his grandparents htome. Three years
he served with the army of the Cumberland during the civil war as divis
tele
ion superintendent
of mdlltary
graph's. After the war he entered commercial life and from 1871 to 1S75 was
In October 'of that
a imanuifiactiurer.
year he was imanried and the following
year removed to Howard county, Missouri, where toe engaged in sheep and
wool growing, a business upon which
he was an acknowledged
.authority.
He was president of t'he Mflsfcoriri Wool
Growers' association from 18S4 to the
preset time, his resignation, never having been acept ed and was seiciretory of
the Naltioniall Wool Growers' association in 1889 to 1890. He wrote various
pamphlets and articles upon the wool
industry and' his coinsiular reports were
very complete and instructive upom
that subject..
In 1888, Mr. Walliace was the Republican candidate for lieutenant governor
242,000
of Missouri, reoettvlngr
votes,
running 4,500 votes ahead of hi ticket.
President, Harrison appointed him. to
the Important post of consul general for
AusltralOi with the office at Melbourne,
which pioflltton he held until 'the begin
ning of the Cleveland regime. Mr.
Wallace came to Santa Fe to the fall
of 1896 and in 1897 was aippotated secre
tary of tlhe 'territory 'Which, position he
filled until his death.
A man of culture, of llibenfary tastes,
of ecipmopolitan education and of sterl
ing Integrity. He traveled extensively,
took part In many mo'vementis' of a public mature and was a matf wha felt in
terested itn whatever tended for the pub
lic .good and the nation's1 honor.
The funeral arrangement's have not
been coimplisted as yet ibut the remains
;

will be,

taken

THE

eiaisib

StHll

folr

interment.

FE PRESBYTER!.

.

i2c

single-hande-

ht

Bon-To-

n.

It Is Reported

But if you take the shining coin and break the local chain, the chances
are that from afar, 'twill not return again. If once it passes out of town,
the butcher and the baker, the grocer and the dry goods man, the cook,
the undertaker, the carpenter, the carriage wright, the blacksmith, every
one, will lose the chance to touch that coin, ere the setting of the sun.

That a Number of Miners

Were Killed by a Snow Slide

at

Just keep the little coin at homo, Jtist keep It moving well, and every
time it changes hands somebody's goods 'twill sell. That single little
dollar has thus a wondrous power to make somebody better a dozen times
an hour. It pays the bill and wards off Ills, and ne'er Its power relaxes
to soothe the doctor, buy the coal, and pay for the clothes and taxes.

Taylor's Park, Near Buena
Vista.
Arkansas City, Ivas., April 13. The
Arkansas river has risen five feet and
four inches since the 'rain began a few
days ago. Back water forced the mills
at the lower end of the canal to shut
down. A much greater rise within the
next 24 hours is iikelly.
AN AVALANCHE IN COORADO.
Denver, Colo., April 13. Vague reports have 'reached this city of an
avianianche on the Italian mountain at
Taylors' Park, 40 miles west of Buema
Vista. Several hundred miners are employed in that region and It is rumored
that some of t'heim were killed. Nothing definite has yett been .learned.

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWAhe.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

California Company Prospecting There
New and Vast Irrigation Systems,
Special to the New Mexican.
Aztec, San Juan Count), via Duran- go, Colo.. April 13, 1001. A California
company said to be well backed finan
cially, has had Its agents prospecting
throughout San Juan county and has
made many lilines ot lands and taken
them up as oil lands. A deep drilling
outfit has been ordered and these lands
will bo fully prospected by the company
and that, as soon as the drilling outlit
arrives hero. Indications of oil are
numerous throughout the county, and
It Is believed that oil in large quantities
and of good quality will be found, ir so,
the company is prepared to drill wells
and do everything to aevoicp tne on
holds.
A company headed by William L
Wilson, of the Chicago Rural, an influ
ential agricultural papc", has taken
hold and surveys are now being made
for the construction of a great irrigation
system which will cost $200,000 before
The indications are
it Is completed.
that work on this system will commence
within 30 days. The prospects for San
Juan county are most excellent and
within two or three years It is destined
to be one of the richest ana most popu
.
lous counties In the

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
PATENT IMPERIAL

A

teft-itory-

OF TRADE.

An Important Meeting Held Last Evening
at Which a New Secretary Was
The Santa Fe Board of Trade met
last evening at the office of the secretary, Col. George W. Knaebell. H. S.
Kaune was 'elected oi member and the
membership application of David S.
Lowltzki was received. It was resolved
to
(with the city author! ties
in the movement to have the depart
ment of the Interior sell the Fort Marcy

This subject will be discussed at a special meeting of the board
next Friday evening ait 7:39 o'clock in
the office of Colonel George W. Knaeb- el, who kindly tendered his offices for
W.
George
that punpoise. Colonel
Kniaebel handed in his raslignat:i.on,ai9
secretwry, his other duties moit permitting halm to devote the time to the secretaryship which t demands. The resignation was reluctantly accepted and
a vote of thanks was tendered Colonel
Knaebel for his fang and faithful serwaa thereupon
vices.. Jose D. Sena
unanfiimously ejected sefcreltary. A committee to look up .permanent) quarters
for the 'board was aippointed as follows:
Joee D. Sena, Grant Rivenburg and W.
Mr.
Sena announced
N. Towmaend.
that I. Sparks, manager of 'fhe Water
& Light Co., had offered to furnish light
headfree ita the board's permanent

can
can
can
can
can
can

June peas
String beans

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c

can
can
can
can
can
can

50

POUNDS, 8135
15c
20c
15c
15c
15c
15c

"OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in ft and tt tins, per lb, 25c.
will surprise you by Its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.

This coffee

b

Sugar corn

Ba'tred beans

Blackberries
Blueberries

can Cove oysters
H)c
Lunch Covo oysters
12jC
Littlo Neck clams
15c
Smoked White fish in cans
15c
Fresh Herring in cans
20c
Mackeral In oil per can
15c
Large cans sardines, in tomato
sauce
15c

t)
t)

t)

10
Vienna sausage, per can
Pork sausago, per can
10
15
Luncheon sausage, can
15
Armour's Roast beef
Armour's deviled ham
.... 05
25
Veal loaf, 15c and
25
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
Imported kippered herring, per can 25

is the new vegetable shortening. Use
What is
only a littlo more than half as much of KO - NUT as of lard. It does not derange
the digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, being a pro
duct of the coconut only.
pails 50c,
pails 85c,
palls $1.65.
KO-NU- T

KO-NU- T

?

10-l- b

P. F. HAN LEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

fgThc

-

SANTA

-

FE, N. M.

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN

m

GOLD,

Prop.

I!
Inman
and

mexican Curios.

Established 1859.

Drumsl War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turjuois, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, PuebloPotter'-NavajBaskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

,

Church Announcements.
pal
At the Church of .the Holy
Services tomonroiw will be
as follows: Morning prayer and sermon
at 11 o'clock; Sunday school at! 9:45.
The Easter music will be repeated.
Strangers cordially welcome. Rev E.
,.
L. Eust'is, rector.
;
Cathedral Sunday after Easter 1st
mass ait 6 o'clock a. m.; 2d mas ait 2:3b,
sermon In English; 3d masls at 10:30,
sermon in Spanlleh. At 3 o'clock p. m.
confirmation by Most Rev. Archbishop
Peter Bourgade. At 4 o'clsck p. m. vee- per'S. Benediction.
Guadalupe Sunday after Easterlst
mass- at 7, sermon inSpa.nlsh: 2d mass
at 9:30, sermoni in. English; vespers and
P. Gilberton.
bemedlctiom at 6 p. m.Services aa follows at the Presbyter
ian church: At 9:45, Sabbath school,
11 o'clock preaching by ithe pastor; S:30
Y. P. C. E.; 7:30 evening worship, subject, "The 20th Century editor." EV'.'iy- body welcome. W. Hayes Moore pas

FLOUR, THE TSEST,

Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn
Sauer Kraut
Bacon and Greens

t)

reselrvatllon.

quarters.

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

OIL IN SAN JUAN COUNTY.

THE BOARD

the General Assembly.
The Santa Fe presbytery met in the
Spanish Presbyterian church at Las VeV
gas, this week. It was opened by a
sermon by the retiring moderator, Rev.
Manuel Madrid, of El liito, Mora county. W. C. 'Buetll, of Taos, was chosen
moderator and Rev. Gabin3 Rendon
temporary clerk. The ministers pres
ent were Revs. S. W. Curtfo, J. J. Gil.
Christ, R. M. Craig, Norman Skinner,
Gatoino Rendon', Manuel Madrid, W. C.
Hayes
Buell, John M. Wihitlock, W.
Moore and Samuel McGHl.
The following named evangelists and
elders were .present: J. A. Gutierrez, M.
Torres,
Sandoval, M. Bancelom, J. B.
Vtotor Duran, V. F. Romerov Rafael
Gallegoisi, and Pablo Madrid.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist was dismissed' to
the presbytery of Austin, Texasi "and
will soon reside at El Paso, and engage
in the Spanish work in that (presbytery.
His .family will remain for the present
a't least at Los Vegas.
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor at San
ta Fe, wasi elected commissioner to tlhe
general assembly which will meet In
Philadelphia, Pa May 16, 1901.
Elder Juam A. Gutierrez of Las Ve
gas, am evangelist, was elected lay
oommis.si'0'nier to the general assembly.
Reports were received from all the
flleds and show progress in evangeiis.
tlx and school work. Nearly $10,000 are
expended annually on various mission
ary nelds of the presbytery of Sanltiai
Fe which embraces the northern half
of New Mexico. About 15,000 are also
devoted to the support of missionary
schools of this presbytery..
The next annual meeting
of the
presbytery will be held dtv Raton, on the
8th of April, 1902.

win-to-

ayalanchIFcolorado

Kev, W. Hayes Moore Chosen Delegate to

Theie are four registers of the U. S.
land office and four receivers of public
moneys, at these offices, in the terriMARKET REPORT.
THE POET SCOUT.
tory. The New Mexican's information
is to the effect that all the incumbents
of these offices are candidates, and are
MONEY AND METAL.
Captain Jack Crawford Will Lecture at the
Now York, April 13. Money on call hoping for reappointment.
e
Court House on Monday Evening.
steady 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 3
4$ per cent. Silver, 59 Postmaster Simon Nusbaum is a can
Jack Crawford has been per
Captain
cents
didate for reappointment upon the ex- ot nis term oi otnee, which suaded by bis comrades of the Grand
GRAIN.
".
Siration is a
year off. He is a most Army of the Eepublic, his brother Elks
Chicago, April 13. Wheat, April, excellent postmaster
and should be re- and numerous old friends- In Santa Fe
70c; May, 70&c. Corn, April,
He is the present postmaster to
give his unique monologue medley at
May, 43c. Oats, April, 25c; May appointed.
of
the capital.
25.
the court house on Monday evening of
next week. The following notice from
the pen of "Pink" Leonard of the CopLatter List
Hen Wanted at Kooky Ford.
per Era, published at Grafton, Arizona,
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed, formerly editor of the Silver City Enter
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week ending April 13, 1901. If not hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in prise, Is a worthy and deserving tribute
called for within two weeks, will be sent the beet fields from the middle ot May to the scout and poet:
"Captain Jack Crawford, the poet
to the dead letter office at Washington: until the end of July. Then opportunity
scout, complimented Clifton with two
Moore, James R
Eellmeltt, J B
in hay and melon fields. entertainments
for
employment
this week, which were
Maeataa, Narolio
Steele, Jennie K
Biolo, Leonardo
Sanohei, Plaeida C de Harvest time for sugar beet crop from highly enjoyed by all who attended.
the
Wjeth, Charles A
middle of September until the end of Captain Jack is unquestionably
d
In calling please say advertised and November.
most pleasing
entertainer
give the date.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1 in America today. He seems to bold
his audience at his will, convulsing
Simon Nusbaum,
per day and board, for such labor.- In- them
with laughter at one sentence
Postmaster.
dustrious men can earn more by con- and
them to tears in the next.
moving
tracting for work.
His entire talk is clean, pure and eleResponsible parties wanted to ar- vating, No one can attond his enterNotice how Wagner keeps the lead in
range boarding camps, as farmers are tainment without having a sincero adworkPrices
and
and
everything.
quality
not in position to board large crews. miration for the man himself, nor withmanship will tell. That is what I guar- Write us for further Information. out being personally benelited thereby.
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eigAmerican Beet 'Sugar Company, Rocky The lecture sparkles from beginning lec-to
end, yet it contains a temperance
designs Inpicture moldings of the latest Ford, Colo.
ture and a sermon which leave a lasting
patterns just received. We are prepared
Impression on the audience. His poetry
Is sweet In cadence and pure in thought,
to make any and all kinds of picture
-?
"MEXICAN SORTS."
and so simple and direct as to reach
frames at the lowest prices.'
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con every heart. He Is a lover of nature
CHAS. WAONER FURNITURE CO.,
Cam!, Chile t rde, FrIJoles, Mennlo, and a natural poet. There Is nothing
Lower San Francisco Street. Chlcharones, i he
mt
artificial about Captain Jack.
'

-

A

The Arkansas Eiver Is on a fiarri'
page and Several Mills Are
Compelled to Shut Down.

pin

Falth-Epieco-

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols. Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma
chines. Agent Lite ot uueen victoria Dy manes morns
Agentl Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs

levand Second

Hand Goods
Mail Orders

Bought and Sold.
SANTA FE

perfumed.

Solicited.

NEW MEXICO.

tor.

St. John's Melth'oidiist Sunday school
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:4a
p. m. The night service preceded by a
15 minutes
song and prallse service.
Junior elague at 3 p. m.; Epworth
league at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday 7:30 p. m. ; special mus'c: ev
erybody welcome. W. A. Cooper, pas
tor.
10

J.

DON

HOTEL

BEIWDO

M. FREUDENTHAL,

Proprietor.
Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

LAS CRUCES,N.M..

The X orris Bankruptcy Case.

D. Morris, of Taos, whoso case in

bankruptcy has been disposed of re-by
Koferee u. la. Kead, bas asuea lor a
view of one of the points in the case regarding' the sum of $00 received for the
sale of beer which Morris claims should
have been exempt. Mr. Read granted
. .....
Wu
tun c, l.in oil .u.ui.vu
the district court for decision.
1

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

81.50

Per Dav

82.0(1

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COS. FLASA

Santa Fe Hew

Mm

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at

is--

-

.

.,.

The Place lor a

Faclory.

Santa Fe lis an ideia'l place for the lo
of a wocl.en faatony. It has pure
Tor Governor of Xcw Mexico cation
water in abundance; la in tihe
and
soft
7,
June
to
1001,
from June 7,
a vast sheep rastag section,1
of
eeintter
at1905, or until statehood
connect tons of anyhas the best
A.
Otero.
Miguel
of
tained,
in .tihe ferritiory, ami plenty

Xcw Mexico DcmnndM Statehood of Hie 57tli Congress.
Of Right and In Justice Xcw
Mexico Should lie a State.

city
There
cheap labor can be obtained.
are in the countries of Rio Arriba, Santa
over 800,000
Fe;, Tacs and San Juan
sheep. The wool from tbe&e is naturjust
ally tributary tn Samta Fe. It is wool
as easy to haul Guadalupe county
.
marThe
to Sanita Fe as to.Las
ket tlhat tihe producte of such a factory,
especially to the shape of blamket and
Woolien underwear, could control, can
are no
hardly toe eistlmaiteid. Thelre
woolen mills wes'ti of Topeka, Kas.,
south of Provo, utan, oa-- casm ot oau
Fraincisco amid Sacraimemto, Calif. There
aremoine in Texas wes,t of Waioo. There
are none in n'oirt'hiern st'a'tes of Mexico.
The long 'haul of wwl to Boston and
the return freight om .mia'nufaatiured
woo'.t n goods from the New England
sitateis to this vasit aeration of the country could be saveld were woolen goods
manufactured in Neiw Mexico. Sooner
or Hater the ereption of a woolen
in Santa Fe will beiciome an
.fact.
Veg-a.s-

About nine out of every ten Republican papers in itihe territory are tor the1
reapiwiinttmvnlt of Governor O'tero.
Russian stiuAe.nit has been banished
for six years to Siberia for taking a
stool at Privy Councillor PiobiedioraoszeK,
If Pobiodowoetzeff ever comes, to atn
AmeHwan- cortege town tie must change
his name or there will be more than cote
student taking a s!hot at his 'name If
not ait him.
A

The revenue laws ot the territory have
teen greatly improved by .tihe recentf
assembly. Tlhis fact counts
more witih the people itlhan all the lies
told by ithose, w'hw for political! enidis,
or from personal spiite and envy, assail
the adiminialiration and .tihe acts of tihe
34th legislative assembly.

iy

The Indian School Controversy.

For years therei has been contention
There are fewer prisoners im the jail over the, question whether the non
'there1 is a
a,nid
detects or the reseirvatlon
In Sanita Fe counity,
smiailler number of eri.in.inad. cases on the sichicoilis do moist) for the ediuicatliioin and
court dockets in this county Hh!a ever .tihe civilization, of the- Indian. The Inbefore in i'ts history. This 5s: very grat- dian offlc-- ha-- taken slides or has been
conneutral on this question Ini accordance
ifying and speaks very well for the
d
duct of the counts an the .peaceable wliith the views of the imam who
The
to be Indian cioimimdssilomer.
drtispos'iit'i&n of the people of the county.
has prepared
presenlt icoimimliss'toin-eiIt to understood 'that candidates for blanks tio be ;sent to e.very Inidiian agent
seveilall of the federal offices to' be filled on which he is to tiel'l his expe'rience
to
tlhiis year are becoming quite numerwith the Indians
ous. This is a free country and every arvatio-- schocjs as we!U as those eduschools. This;,
American citizen has the privilege of cated in the
bcilng a candidate for office, but this however, will hardly ba a fair tieslt and
will by no meatus iBetltle the warfare
jpriivlltige also carries wSltih lit the
s
of being Burnefl diown. In itheee carried ton, for yearns' between the
cases this possibility its much more than
schools and
of
a probability.
the friends of tihe reservation, schoois.
semise wionld show tihat
A
The beet sugar faicitnries in Colorado both kinds of school's have- their place
number
Tha
dd splendidily last, year.
In Ith-- education of the Indian child the
the Coming
w?,M be inn'reased during
siaime as they have in the education of
year, 'New Mexico should follow suit. h0?i whitia brother. It would be folly to
Thy sugar beats rateed in New Mexico' maintain that every white child should
aire rUMtev
sugar, and much cheapen receive hi complete education in the
Satwilr can be secured here than in Coloplace in whiich he wasi boin. the same
rado. Beet land in plerory. im to be had
it, woiuld be t advocate the aboilish-miesi
a're
.soon
a
a
irrigation systems
of all local schools. The Indian
will
in
it.
This
water
dome
to
scho-o)has Its place,
to
tihe erepMon of
due season and wiltti
and Ian lmpioirt-aniplace1, in the Indian
the sugar factories.
educational Eastern, and any reform
should be ailmed at miaking it imore effl- The value of the BeaU'inomt, Texas, ciie'nt anil miore ,priaidfci'Cal than it has
oil fields, has been established beyond been in the ipast. The
a doubt by testa made In the Standard pcbcoil has litis place too, and. any reform
Oil company refine'rlest tile oil being of should ailm to intirodiuce a higher grade
a
'higher grade than 'heretofore of sfh'olliariship as well a.s a more prac
estimated. This is getting nearer to tical iiinistnuictlion
tirades and farmNew Mexico,, wiMch lying between the ing. The ooimt'roveTsy fnom an outaidi-er'ioil fields in, California and the 'Oil field.'
one and
isltamidpoint is a foolish
in Texas, may be the next territory should be settled with fairness to both
oil
producer. syistems of educatliion.
heard from as being an,
There are plenty of surface imdiicati jns
in widely separated partis of the terriWasting the People's Money.
tory and active development may soon
Some thought and Jnvestigatton has
oil been
.result in a big and sensational
river
given latiell'y to the
strike.
and toarbar iimiprioveim'ents carried on by
United Stateis. The river and har
Colioradio Springs and other famous the
bor appropriation bill was defeated by
Colorado health .resorts were In the the last
;se'ss'lon: of conigressi mainly be
grasp of a blizzard far four days and cause the westerni ireipreisen,tatiive ar
the
snow
covered
four nights. The
coirrecltly that when millions are
ground to a depth from two to ten feet1, squandered' for the improvement of
Santa Fe was' included in the sitoinm etastiern creeks and water holes, a few
area, but here the storm lasted less millions should be ppent for reclaim
than ten nouns and thie; snow was not
'the arid lands.
two inches deep. It is certain therefore ingThe movement
in wasihlngton for a
that Santa Fe and surnountlimg Country
reform 1n the manner of
thorough
tihe
health
much
climate
for
have
better
the river and hanboir imiproivc-ment- s
seekers to whom a SB hour blizzard is making
strength steadily, and it
gains
anything but agreeable. The time is would nlot be strange If lit resulted in
not far dlistant when the whole world
from the army englmeo ra
will acknowledge the superiority of New taking away
exclusive control of the deepening
the
Mexico climate over Colorado cl'limate,
the niaVigiable water-wayand when Santa Fe will have the fame of
Many of the army engineers
as a health resort at present he'ld' by
earn'eistily diesdre to have their coirps lim
Ooterad'o Springs.
Ited to purefliy imiilitairy work. They fee!
The proviso In the new appropriaitiion that the digging of dhammels Cor ships
law giving county commissioners the of commerce Is a civllliain employment
One
power to levy a; tax t'oi the extent of 5 which they ought to be spared.
fact which is helping along t.h.s
mills on the dollar foir general co'unty
the form of th,
purpose?, is wise. Experience of the movement) to change
what Is knowr
work
paist ten years has proven tihat in many river and harbor
a tax levy of 3' mills as the Trinity River scheme. Senntor
of tihe icoumti-ef'is insufficient for such purposes.
This Car'ter ireferred to It in his filibustering
that,
is especially tihe icasie im the connitles-wher- speech last session. It seems
much crime prevails and where starting with a few thousand dbllais.
af-ir
on year
jails are full of prisonersi. In! s'oime of this project has rolled
10- ,rniilte levy is year until it has called for about $4,0
tih'6 counties a 3 or 3
a
fonnd sufficient. This is fortunate for 000, and all this, It Is said, to secure
In depth,
them, but does nlot help other counties navigable channel four feet
where Jail expenses are very high. This which must deipend on artesian wells
wa3 taken Into ooirnslderTaftikHi, by the to .supply the water. A civil engineer
as
last legislative assembly and hence the who recommended such a scheme
in. his
bead
his
hold
never
could
this
up
or
an
ass
None
but
above.
as
provisoa knave who cannot or will not under-Btan- d profession afterward'.
The government time- and time ag tin
the situation1, will cavil at this
undertakes Imiproveiments that private
new provision of tihe law.
capital would never touch. Some of
. Reports from all over the territory these are urgent and" profitable in: the
state tihait lambing is progressing very end, but many more are not. It is said
favorably, and o fair there, are no loss- in Washington by those who are faes in lambs. Its believed that the
miliar with the facts that the river and
saved will be from 90 ;to 100 per harbor 'bill, which Mr.
persissnows Have not been tent filibustering defeated, really repcemit.
The
too severe, .but have aldeld in lambing, resented 50 per cent waste; that Is, of
in providing plenty of watering places, the t50,000,000 expenditureisi which it auanl giving Uhe yctung graaa a good thorized, at least $25,000,000 went to
stat'L The wtcwl clip arcioording to the wtork for which there was no dieimand,
JTtnv Mexican adviceis W'ilil be also very and in which there was no possible
lairge ami will amounit to meiarty 20,000,-00- 0 utility.
They realize these things better in
pounds.
The New Mex'lban. does not believe Washington than do the people) in' the
ttoaib itha advices of its correspondents'
rest of the country, and t'halt Is why
are overdraw. One prominent New this movement for reform in, thie river
Mexico Mexico sheep gnawer who has and harbor improvements has Its origin
35,000
we, expect over 30,000 lambs and center in the ircatlomail capital.
non-res-

possli-bi'liiit- ty

advo,-eaite-

nt

si

s.

vf-r-

officers.
Good Appointments.

tihem-seilve-

'

FUTURE OE BEET

Will Be the Great Sugar
Producer of the Future,
(Denver Republican.)
Statistics shoiw that tha production
of beet sugar has far outgrown tha- - of
eanra .sugar, and there Is every ind. cation that within the coming four or five
years it will gain at a rapid raitie. This
wil be true especially in respect to the
production of this United States. In
numerous factories
will be
to bethis state
erected,
come the leadyig sugar producer in the
Union.
But the prediction has been made that
ultimately came sugar will be produced
at so small a coat by cheap labor in the
Philippines that beet sugar will not be
able to- compete with it. It is clalimed
that sugar can be produced in the- Philippines and laid down at an American
port at- a cost of but a shade in excess
of one cent a pound.
But Professor Wiley, the' well known
expert, says that in the Irrisugar
gated valeys of the southwest beet sugar can be produced' in coimipet.it ion
with Cuba and Hawaii. If it' can' do
that it should be able to hold 'its own
against the product of the Philippines.
He says that American beet sugar producers in states within the humiid re
gion can complete with this sugar manu
facturers of Germany and France1, but
he does not claim, for them that, they
can coim.peite with Cuba.
It is only
when he comes to speak of the great
of the irrigated sectSio-- of
the E'DU'thwes't that- he makes the assertion that even Cuban sugar will not be
able to stifle the beet sugar Industry
in this section.
The consumption of sugar 'in the United States is increasing annually ac a
rapid rate, and the sugar planters of
the Philippines will have a difficult (ask
to supply, the entfire demand, even with
and Porto
the aid of Cuba, Hawaii
The Arid West

OoU'o-rad-

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain.Rv.
;

s,

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium! Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
and Traffic
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
Ru-ldo-

THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
NEWS
Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

j

MINING BLANKS. 1W CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL UWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
'
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill o sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration juradn.
Fianza para guardar la paz,
Forcible entry and detainer, sumidons,
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
,

.

Warrant.

1

p--

Report.

Aim;

uu., cnattanooga,

The longer
chronic condition.
postponed the harder to cure

Tenn,

Grocor Says

"I

Ohio,

guess everybody in Bellevue,
knows O. B. Callaghan, the grocer.
in his em

I am

and
ploy,
about as
im

trell known
is he is. A
jrocery is a
place where

you have
gusts
; f
wind
joming in

Sold

?very time

fhe door
pens, and
there is a

OP WINE OF CARDUI
AT THE DRUG 8TORE.

C08TS f 1.00

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

1

good deal of

funning
thmit. nnt- -

too. Anyhow, I
3atch cold very often, but
the minute I begin to sneeze
reach up on the shelf and
take a dose of Acker's English Rpmprlv. I tell vou it
is wonderful how quickly it stops a cough or
;old. I have used it myself, and in my family for a number of years. It works like a
pliarm. I suppose some of the folks would
nave run into consumption before this if I
had neglected to keep a bottle ready all the
time for immediate use. I wouldn't think
of using anything else for throat and lung
troubles.
I know what Acker's Bemedy
actually does, so what sense is there in
Certainty is better than
(Signed) John Horr.
;hance."
Bold at 25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada: and in
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you
are not satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, and get your money
back.
V--

'

Wt authorize the move guarantee.
BOOKER is CO., Proprietor!, Hew York.

Fischer Drug Company

at

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTEP-- , No.
1, R, A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

at 7:30

p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- h clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S.'G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
7:30 p. m.
'
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

F

I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
3. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No.

8,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. .
M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at OddFellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisMISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Ser

SZ.

OF

:p

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even,
Visiting at 7:38 o'clock at Castle hall.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8

A.. O. TJ.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
fourth
second and
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

03. 3?. O.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

a

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OAS'"
in the Capitol.
W.

courts

.T.

McPHERSON.

!

'tow. Braebtoeis In all the
a
CcMeoBioins
Vtm tenrttiotry.
Santa- Fei N. M.

lait

Atto.rlnley
in-

"

TJ TJTiriT.TTAlT
VV
i

nunF.WPI.T ,YM..

T

T

.

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

District

l

IWItil'

Going East.

SILVER FILIGREE.

i

No.

No. 4.

3.

8:40p.. 8:40p.. 9:40a

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.

N. B. LiAUGHLIN,

.;.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

RBA.rt UP.

Coming West
No. 1. No. 3. No. .
(Effective Jan. 1.)
Santa Fe
Arr.... 5:20p.: 11:45a.. 8:25p'
Las Vegas
Lv
12:5oa.. 4:35a.. 1:35a... .Arr
l:10p.. ll:00p.. 3:47p
Baton
Lv.... 9:00a.. 7:50p. . 13:35p
4:50a., 7:55a.. 5:55p....Arr
Lv
6:10a.. 9:22a.. 7:40p. .. .Arr .... Trinidad
7:10a.. 6:27p. . 10:45a
La Junta .... Lv.... 4:25a.. 3:53p...40a
Arr
8:55a. .11:53a.. 10:20p
Lv. . . .ll:25p. . l:15p.. 7:40a
Pueblo,
2:10p.. 2:05p.. 5:40a. . . .Arr
.
,11:00a. . 6.00a
3:35p.. 3:35p.. 7:00a; . . .Arr. .Colorado Springs.. Lv. ..
Denver
Lv
.10:00a
..
Arr
6:00p.. 6:00p.
8:00p.. 8:00a. . S'20a
Kansas. City. ., .Lv. . ..10:55a. . 2:20a. ." 2:30p
7:30a. . 7:30a. 5:05p
Arr
Lv
Arr
Chicago
10:00p. . l:00p.. 2:43a
9:00p.. 2:15p. . 7:40a
Going West
Coming East,
No. 8.

' ;

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.

.BEAD DOWN.

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

.

Lv

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

W.

r. H. WOODWARD,

E. C. ABBOTT,
tnrn,vMJ fT,Q.W
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
A

.

BEAD
No. 7.

Ell

MONTEZUMA LODGE!,
No. 1, A., F. and .1. .i
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU

A LARGE BOTTLE

I

A

Masonic.

ce

Woman'sCrowning Virtue.

AfMiorrlhtp't,

SOCIETIES.

P

N0.9,

.Both Competent Men.

(Lordsburg Liberal!.)
When tihe lines bounding Luna, count was
ty were sketched' on the map
found that two of Grant county's
commissioners lived in the ne(w county,
Judge Field of Darning, and W. H.

j

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:31) a, m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:3D p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8.00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
..12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Mescalero Indian
At Tularosa-F- or
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding coun-

WMll-il-i-

,

;

The Great Representative Newspaper of
Commitment, J. P.
the Rocky Mountain States and
Attachment affidavit.
Territories.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
summons as garnishf e,
All the News from All the World, Il Attachment,
Justices' summons.
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
MISCELLANEOUS.
Features, Etc., Stc.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
SUBSCHII'TIOX UATR-i- ;
Execution.
$ .75 Search warrant.
Daily and Sunday, per month
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50 Notary's record.
.00 Promissory notes.
Weekly, Per year
of marriage.
Auuress
y Certificate
Official bond.
WNTAIN NEWS,
ROCKY
Letters ot guardianship.
ENVER, COLORADO Execution, forcible entry and det.au-.eSubpoena.
Capias complaint
Administrator's bond and oath.
The latest faces of types for letter VOL.
IN. M.
Declaration in assumpsit.
heads, circular envelopes and the !!ke
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Volume IX of New Mexico Report
Sheriff's sale.
your work done at that office and have can now be supplied by The New Mexi Satisfaction of
mortgage.
it done fell, i Ickly and at lowest pos- can Printing Company. Delivered at
of mortgage.
Assignment
.
$3.J0.
of
sible V
publisher's
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Apppllcation for license, game find
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option,
Bbltom, Mo., Jnly 37.
Notice cf protest.
For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I could not
ivotarles' notice of publication,
be cured except by an operation. I felt X
Guardian's bond and oath.
could not submit to that and was so despondent I had given up all hopes of a cure.
Warranty deeds.
My husband insisted on my trying Wine of
Quit claim deeds.
Cardui and at last thank God I did try it.
Last month I did not have
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
pain, and did
all my work, which I had not done in seven
Receipt books,
7tan.
MR8. MINNIE LITTLE.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings nnd
Practice.
Documento garantlzado exteniia forma.
Documento de bipoteca.
Modesty Is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
all
A modest woman is the most pleasing of
that all mankind admires.
SPANISH BLANKS.
women
of
thousands
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue
Contrato de partido.
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
Notas obllgaclones.
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardui
Escritura de Renunclon.
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
With it they can cure
Documento Garantlzado.
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
Our blanks can also be bought of S,
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the ChattaE. .Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure ot
Forsythe, Ceirillos; Aragon Bros., Ala
womanly weaknesses and irregu
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT,
inogordo. Prices made known on ap
larities. There should be no hesitaFor Advice in giurr rpnnlrlnv an.nl.1
plication.
directions, address, giving symptoms,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
Udlea'
Th. CHATTANOOOA

Rico,

lit-tl- '9

pr-oente-

SUGAR INDUSTRY.

4

Jlca-rllla-

Headlight.)
The Exeetiv, and appointing of offi
cials for Luna county, without excep
tion, has met with general satisfaction.
A beter set of men cannot
be found
ainry where. Eaich and every one is fully
qualified to- d'ischairge the duties Incum
bent upon him anJ our people will take
Just prida in the conduct of our county
HON. E. E. DAY,
affairs under control of mem, whose honesty and integrity is well known and
who will not hesitate to push forward
Dona
of
Schools
Public
of
Superintendent
in the right, reflecting honor and credit'
Ana County.
as
upon Luna county and
Hon. E. B. Day, superintendent well.
of Doma Ana
of the public schools
county, and a, prominent business man
Good and Efficient Nen.
of Las Cruces, is a native of Massacnu- (Darning Headllight.)
se'tts. He was bo,rn near the city of
It has always been argued im these
Boston in 1863. When 21 years of use,
he graduated' from Tuft's college, Mas- ccllumiis that, if good and efflciein't men
sachusetts, reiceiving tihe degree"'of were placed in charge of a
as ooim.mission.ens, the other offca.me to New Mexico, engaging suecipss- - icers were of simall moment, as It is the
fully in the. fruit growing bus'in'ess in pioiwer of a board of coim.missioniers to
the MesilJa valley. Since 1889, he has see that all offices In a countiy were
been connected with the T. H. Baseo,m conducted .right. At last the thing has
in
acorn
this county at
hardware and lumber firm, one of th?
business houses in least, and our commlsisioners were
most prosperous
sought after, instead of their doing the
Dona Ana county.
His first public office was that of seeking.
county commissioner to which he was
elected in 1898. His business qual
A Wise Selection.
and education caim.e to him in exChleiftain.)
(Socorro
he
and
in
that
cellent stead,
position
The choice of Hon. W. E." ManWn to
made so good a. raco.rd that the piople
general
of Dona Ana county decided that he translate the laws of the
Enigl-isintoSpanish,
would make the right kind of a county assembly,, from
was a wise one. Mr. Martin is one of
school superintendent and elected him
trust has the best qualified men In New Mexico
to that office last fall.
wot 'been misplaced
and already the for that kiinld of work.
of
the county is
school
system
public
feeling the good effects of his adminisA Good Record.
tration,. It se'ems- certain that greater
Citizen
(Albuquerque
po'.'i'tical honors will be best'oiwed urion
This territory .spends more .mtoney per
Mr.
Day who has Just enter;-chilarein
upon a life of great usefulness t'O. his capita for the, education of the
than amy state in the Union.
county and 'to the territory.
(Demi-n-

lica-tion-

Leaal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

Northeastern
AND

n-

t'?

fi--

1

-

The El Paso

!.--

In Memoriam. '

The community .was shocked this
morning at itne news or xne suuu
of Hon. Gen. H. Wallace,
death
KATEC "F SUBSCRIPTION.
secretary of the territory. Though men
wPKk. vv
- carrier
,i "
1
of hi9 own 'poMtlcal party ofltani differDally, per month, by carrier
ed with him as to party policy, .yet they
man
ner
month, by
liily2
all stand at his bier with bowed head
mail
months,
by
'
I.HJ, .I..-- honest
and whisper "Here lies an
4.
v.a Viv mail.
man." Mr. Wallaee was a mart who
7
v,
mnll
ally, uiik jto'i
had achieved promlnanice in the face
Weekly, per month
of lilll health, and was also a good man
, . , , nop' nllftPt.6P
,
nr0Il
and one whom his acquoitttawcesj ad
Weekly, six months
mired for hi learning, his cosmopioUlaii
culture, and because he was a conscien
newsuu
tious official. Deaitn cornea nan
The New Mexican is the oldest
sent to ev- enemy io sum a man; ne wmra
paper in New Mexico. It is
and bas a friend who genitly leads tihe soul away
ery postofflce in the territory,
among to other spheres where party strife is
circulation
and
growing
large
of unknown and where the gwd done and
che intelligent and progressive people
lived in this world bear fruit a thouhe southwest.
sand told.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13.
Woolen

"Entered as Second-Clas- s
hu Santa Fe Postofflce.

Taylor of the Mimbres. As they wre
legislaka out of office It was roecessury
for the governor to appoint two. new
which he dlid Mond.;y.
commission.
D.V. M. M. Ciork-ewas appointed' co district and B.
m
distract. .tr.
J. S waits frjm file.
of
Crocker fsi .a weil known
Lord.sbuig, havir.v? lived here for several
for tire sou'tnern
surgec-years. He
Pacific and tihe Aiizor.-- & N'tuv Mex'co
railroad. Mr. Swattz is a m.erchant living at th-- town en the M'mbres nami-are
after hiirn. Both th. cemmissio-mergocd Republican,.-, and will make good

weather continues.
If 'tihia seasonable
There is every re'ason to believe there- b?
fare, thait tha lambing; year will
prosperous throughout uhe territory.

HSSflYER

CHEmiST.

Office, San Francisco St.

A. B. RBNEHAN,
(Cdty Attorney.)
Attorneyxat-laiMining Haw especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear-

ing House. Rooms
Santa Fe, N. M."

3

LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los AnEl
the
Pullman
geles, also carries
sleeper to Albuquerque.
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
No. 2 carries same equipment
from Los Angeles to Chicago,
also carries Mexico-E- l
City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
No. 7 carries mail and express and one coach Chicago to Kansas City.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, making connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
No. 8 carries standard .sleepers and free chair cars. San Francisco to
Chicago, no connection from southern California or EI Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
.
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment In the world, consisting
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, realdng and
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious parThese trains run solid between
lor for ladles and children particularly.
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Information
and
literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
For time tables,
''
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
W. G. Black, G.P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe, N.

Santa Fe, N. M,
Practices in. all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing

Special attention paid to the deter ton, D. C.
mlnatlon of unknowa minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re.
suits guaranteed.

......

Three Through Daily Trains

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-atJLa-

No. 1
No. 2.
Arr
11:45a. .il:4.ria.".10:50p
Santa Fe
6:00p.. 8:40p.. 3:10p.. ..Lv
. . . Arr. . .Los Cerrlllos. . . .Lv. . . . 9:65a..
,
4:55p.
..
. 8:30a. .11
...
...
..
Lv.
Arr.
4:00a..
Albuquerque
6:35p.
9:25p..
:45p. . 7:10p'
9:55a
Arr. ... Silver City ....Lv... 7:10p
9:55a..
6:27a.. 6:7a
..Arr.... Las Cruces ....Lv 10:43p
8:00a
8:00a.... Arr...... El Paso. . . . . .Lv. . . . 9:15p..
Ash Fork
Lv
5:25p. .12:10p.. . .Arr
5:55p. .10:55a
Arr. .... .Phoenix
2:40a.. 2:40a
Lv. . . .ll:30p. .ll:30p
Los Angeles? . . .Lv. . . . 7:15p. . 6:00p
8:30a.. 7:00a
Arr
San Diego
Lv
12:45p. .12:45p. . . .Arr
l:05p.. l:05p
Arr.... Bakersfield ,i..Lv
. .San Francisco.
.Arr.
..LvT;
9:00a.. 8:00p
5:55p.. 5:55p

3
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BEAD TP
No. 4. No. 8

DOWN
No. 3.

8

and

9

Sena Block,

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

Pabo-Mexlc- o

east-boun- d

Faso-Kans-

.

'

R. U BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iubUo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type- writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe. N. M.

Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

THE BOER WAR.
The latest news from South Africa
indicates a speedy and peaceful termination of the conflict that has been raging; for the past two years. War is a
terrible thing, and has slain thousands,
but stomach troubles, we believe, have
slain even more. When the stomach la
out of order the entire system suffers,
and disease takes an easy hold. To In
sure health and long life, keep the
stomach in good condition by the use of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The next
time you are troubled with dyspepsia,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation or
any other disorder of the stomach,
do not fail to give it a trial. It will cure
these ailments and prevent malaria, fever and ague. Insist on having the genuine with our Private Revenue Stamp
over the neck of the bottle.
Ah! Ka!
The toucher of the juvenile class was
giving orally to bor pupils a poom, In
which the line occurs: Sail on, ye
mariners, the night Is gone, and one
little miss, In attempting to repeat It,
rendered It thus:
Sail on, ye married man, the light is
gone. Chicago News.

"I have been troubled with Indigestion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Hlggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Riggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
How to Prove It.
I toll you, cried the Impassioned antitrust orator, that the evil effect of this
stool combine is felt by every man in
this broad republic. Yes, and It embraces every woman, too.
Hold on, cried a man on the outskirts
of the crowd, how do you prove that It
embraces every woman?
By her corset steels, of course? yelled
the orator as he took a fresh breath and
then plunged ahead.

Her Story.
Have you heard the story
of Frayed Fagin, the tramp, and his
dog?
May No. How does it go?
Maude Why, Frayed Faeri
tells
Weary Willie that he thinks his clog
has hydrophobia because he acts as if
he was afraid of water, and Weary
asks him how long- did he have the
dog, and Frayed Fagin tells Weary
he's had him four weeks. Weary remarks: "Well, no wonder he acts as
if he was afraid of water." Judge.
Maude

Hade Her
Every lady in the land Can Now Have
a Beautiful Skin.

A TMAL BOX FREE.

Daugtoten

ment.
Dead easy, he promptly answered, I
keep my "arms twined around you so
your wrapper won't come off.
The girl now thanks instead of con-- :
sures, and resumes her position on his

Indianapolis Sun
GIVEN UP TO DIB WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Oqrdler, of Mannington,
girl
Ky., writes: "My
case of croup, the doctjr
had a
not live, and I gave her
said
up to die. I went to the store and gji
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and sav?d
her life." Fischer Drug Co.-knee.

three-year-o- ld

she-cou- ld

to nice, he

asked mo
Pother But haven't I told you you
must learn to say "No?"
Daughter That's what I did sav. He
asked ma if. rd b y
if v
kissed me-Tit-Bit- s.

iPrese.

A Natural Preference.
Wlfo I have been shopping all day,
Professor Misa Dorothy, the averand saw nothing that I really wanted."
ancient Roman lived only; 80
Husband (anxiously) What did you age
years.
get that you didn't want?
Harper's
Miss Dorothy (briskly) Dear-m- e!
Bazar.
Ia that so? Well, I'd rather not be so
"Last winter I was confined to my bed classic and stay longer. Indianapolis
with a very bad cold on the lungs. journal.
Nothing gave me relief." Finally my
Avoiding Useless Exertion,
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
He (at the opera) Very good, In
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure. deed. I hope she will
sing that again
I cannot speak too highly of that exShe Then why don't you applaud?
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
He It isn't necessary.
There are
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy. SO many, others to demand encodes.
Life,
you
It is Indeed.
Professor Thomson says that electric
The Power of Love.
cars will trayel at the rate of 100 miles
Briggs What does lov amount to
an hour.
to
By gum, it's hard enough to get 'oin compared A money?
good deal. Why.Icouldn
Griggs
to stop for a fellow now! Cleveland
get any rich girl to marry me i( she
Plain Dealer.
didn't love me Town Topics.
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
The Wain of Men.
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
The pessimistic boarder frowned
is the universal verdict of all who have
Because his piece of pie was small;
The optimist ic boarder smiled
used it. Especially has this been true
To think they'd any pis at all.
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
-- Chicago
a single bottle failed to give relief.
WILLING TO OBLIGE;.
Fischer Drug Co.
To Carrie Wat ion.
Now Mrs. Nation goes abroad,
And for fame she fondly itches;
While Mr. Nation stays at home
And sometimes knits and sometimes
-stitches.
And when tho Sabbath day comes
'round,
Then Mr. Nation coughs and hitches,
And says unto his wife: Now, please,
May we put on our Su nday breeches?
Yonkers Statesman.
know.-'-Urookl- yn

Times-Heral-

d.

'

-

Catholic-Standard-

.

'.

Tou cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
Is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe,
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Brevity.

Benevolent Old Man Now, I hope
you won't spend this dime for. horrible
liquor.
Beggar No, sir! Til asK fop the
best he's, got. Chicago Chronicle.
A Fawlon for Knowledge,
'Watra abnormal thirst for knowledge your'son seems to have." "Y-es-:
every now and then he lets go
good job, just to see what will
next." Chicago Record;
The Ne Plu Ultra,
Edith Our butler ia dignified
enough to be lord mayor of London!
Ethel Ie that all? Wh v. our butler
ia dignified enough to be the lord
mayor London's butler! Puck.
,

j

Why Is brevity considered the soul of
wit? asked the roan who asks foolish
Same Thins;,
questions.
"Johnnie, oo you know; what a (vBecause, answered the man who acant stare ia?"
makes foolish answers, when a man Is
"I suppose, pop, It's the Mme as a
short ho is much more likely to be acute.
look. Isn't it?"
QTonJcera
hungry
stimulates
mental activity like
Nothing
Statesman.
needing the money..
A Feminine Reason.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS .
not your Idol, srtijf Hid
"If to
an
from
of
attack
or
la
resulting
grippe
gwi marry him?"
must
cold
to
the
wonderful
yield
heavy
"Because ao ma.nv rit .tlia irlxTa
healing properties of Foley's Honey ani eeemcd to want Mm.w-Cgold.
Tar. which strengthens the tunera nnA
inakes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
STICK To XT.'
Bright Convict.
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
Just before Badmun was sent to pri writes: 'Edema broke out on
my bab
son ne oougnc a set oi dooks, to be paid
covering his entire body. Under treat
t'or in installments.
What did he do that for?
ment of our family physician he got
He said it would make the time seem
worse, as he could mot sleep for the
shortor. Chicago Tribune
burning and itching. We used a box of
"Banner Salve" on him, e.nd by the time
WAT TO CURE BACKACH15.
It was gone he wae well.. The doctor,
Backaches are caused by disorder in
seeing ft was curing him' said, "Stick to
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
for tt is doing him more good than
.make the kidneys right. Take no sub- it,
I have done for him," Fitch
anything
stitute. Fischer Drug Co,
or'A Ttrna1 Cin.

.
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The Wily Celestial.
Why does a Chinaman purchase his
burial casket and make all tho preliminary arrangements for his own funoralV
asked the man who thirsts for informa
tion.
Because, answered the man with
those people
diplomatic experience,
know better than to trust ono another
any further than is absolutely neces
sary.

Economy.
But why did you run away? wo asked.
We had always heard of you as brave.
It was not that, answered tho soldier,
but I got to thinking it would bo a sin
to waste my life. Just economy, thafs
all. Indianapolis Press.
ACKER'S ENGLISH

REMEDY WILL STOP

A COUGH

"

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.

For sale at Fischer's drug store.

cludinir Lfiad vill fi
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek alld
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprlnes and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fo and Alamosa. Seats free.
For furthsr Information address the
"Signed.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Hklm, Ooneral .(.eat,

n,

Siant
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(Homestead Entry No. 4,858.)
Land Offioo" at Santa Fe. N. M March IB.
ibui. isotice is hereliy (riven that the follow- ms named settler has tiled
notice of Ins in
tention to make final Droof in sunnort of hig
claim, and that said proof will he made he- lore tne register or receiver1 at hat.ta Ke.
New Mexico,
on April 21. 19 ; viz: Maurisio
lnpia, for the e'i. se'i of section 10, wii sw1
of section 11, township 10 north, rangre 12
east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon nnd
cultivation or said land, viz: jviomco frau
doval, Teodoro Tapla, Manuel (jouzales.
N. m.
lonmo Montoya. all otiialisteo,
Manuel K. Oteko, Register

K

G. P A
Denvot Colo

Hoofkr,

Fo

N M.

.

Vot sale at Flscher'r drug store

Sample Copy Free.

SICK

I

1

1

1

1

1

high-grad-

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
btage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

1

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

t

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO
ESTABLISHED
AM) SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Tbaehers

(Men), and Matron.

L31" a'.fnl5hLngland
baths,

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIHST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD

RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
-.
TT?m?XrTtO
Ti- - ...
w. jvi. itood, it. s. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
n.raiuaiia,
u.
..vanioron, oi ttaay. For particulars address

.xo

XT-

I

au

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

and
It artificially digests the
Nature In strenkfthenintr and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or- gans. It is the latest discovered digestant ana tonic, no oiner preparation
can aDDroach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
nil other results of i m perfect digestion.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M., M'ch 16, 1900.
Notice is hereby given tliatthn following named settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
th registhat said proof will ba made before
ter nr receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
April
24. 1901 : viz: Faustin Tapia, for the e
neM,
net se4 of section 21. swM nw'i, r w i aw'i
10
12
22.
of section
township north, range east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his nnntinuous residence upon and cultiva PrlcoSne. and It. Largeslzecontalns254 times
Snail size. Book all about dyspepsia mulled free
tion of said land, via: Fernando Tapia,
Tapia. Hilario Haoa, Leandro Tapia,
ftwparod by E. C. OeWITT A CO.. Cblcas
M.
N.
all of Gollisteo,
ei&nd's Pharmacy.
AUNUBii xv.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OP-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

PALEJII, President

J.

I

The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
THE LAND
The LINE

I

to

LEAD AND ZINC.
I

of

Send vour friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top Of the Ozarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."

"There Is Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comnrGhensivfirnilrmul liter
ature for the homeseekor or investor ever
uistnnuteu gratuitously,
Send an addrcBs to Room No. f26 (Vn- tury Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

CALJEJYTE

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
oi these waters has been thoroughly

If. VAUGHJV, Cashier

I(0T SPRIjVGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denser trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

VISIT

Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

Table Wines!

'TO

PLACE"

W. H.

Price, Prop.

111

Pan'American

be found a full line of
Imported wines for famlli ' trade.
Orders by telephone will i e promptly filled.

Exposition

Charles

W.

Dndrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

Dyspepsia Cure
eat
Digests what you
aids
food

Superintendent

EUREKA SPRINGS

I

modern ftnd complete:
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
Session Is

0J0

The Short and
Only Scenic Route to the

I

6(lulPmeDt3

water-work- s,

ALONG THE

'

uiiho, itegister.

On thi9 Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any
camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terras
to, and as favorable as the

There is Something to See

Dryinar preparations simply devel
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely s Cream Halm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 6U Warren St., M. Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate o cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream lialui you are armed
against .Nasal Catarrh and Hay ever.

Foley's Kidney Chre

4,557.)

j

IIH-

I

u"f"d,

Tfte flew mexico military Insiiiuie.

Indigestion and constipation. A delight
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions Weekly Edition. .?5.(0t annum, postpaid.
" . . 1.H
Monthly
of the skin, producing a perfect com
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
The editor of the Fordville (Ky.) Mis
W cts.
cellaneous writes as a postscript to a
For sale at Fischer's dru store.
business letter: "I wag cured of kidney
Notice for Publication.
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
(Homestead Entry No. 4,559.)
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.. March 10 Co.
1901. Notice is hereby given that the following mimed settler haH filed notice of his in
Do Tou Want Lands?
tention to irake final Droof in smiDortof 1mm
Vllllllt. UIIU UlUl U1U jlUUI Will
inildtf
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
N.
or receiver at Santa Fe,
fre the register
M.. on April
24, 1901; vi: Jose Tapia, for the diers' Additional
Scrip will titlo public
e! ot neH lection S, v'A nwM of section 9. land
at moderate cost. Wo- have had
townshh) 10 north. rnne-- 12 pnst. Hp nninou
the following witnesses to prove his continuIn locating theso scrips
ous residence upon nnd cultivation of said large experience
and lumbermen. From 40
lailU. viz:
Alcolas Maes, (run linn Mnpa. for stock-me- n
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of Gal- - acres
up. Title guaranteed. Wo handle
MANUEL K. OTEBQ, KogiSter.
all classes of Land Scrips. Writo for
Union Bank
Spring coughs are specially dangerous particulars. Reference:
and unless cured at once serious results and Trust Co,, Helena, Montana.
often follow. One Minute Cough Cure
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
acts like magic, It Is not a common Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
e
mixture, but is a
remedy.
or, Helena, Montana.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
You will waste time if you try to cure
Notice for Publication.
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
(Homestead Entry No. 4,530.)
yourself. That only makes it worse
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. March 18. when you do eat
heartily. You always
lwii.
.notice is liereny given that th following named settler has filed notice of his in need) plenty of good food properly di
tention to make final proof in support of his gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the
ciuim. anu mac s ia proorwiu ne maue
tho register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. result of years of scientific research
M., 011 April 24, 1901; viz: Nicolas Sanchez,
for the n's seW section 22. and w'X swU of for something that would digest not
section 23, township 10 north, range 12 east. only some elements of food, but every
He names the following witnesses to prove kind. And it is the one
remedy that
lus continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion ui sum iuiiu, viz: uerniau aaucnez, aisto will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
&ancnnz, 1'aitlo hanehez, Severiano Oonzaies,
uu 01 trausteo, n. m.
Manubl R. Oteko, Kcglster.fj

1

Notioe for Publication.

FR

for

GOLD MINES.

rjMIK Best and Mont Influential
mining caper in me world.

i

Homestead Entry No.

ralsln8 Erain and fruits- - In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
EASE- - for lon term f year8' fen"d or
over two railroads.

KhinRfGEV?-ASTURE-

A.

HEADACHE,

Doctors Agree.
Towne The doctors have f'nally agree
upon tne cause or Jones s Illness.
Notice for Publication.
urowno They've hold another consul
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
nation, env
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. March 15. 1901
Towne No; a
Philadel
Notice is hereby eriven that the followinfi
named settlor nas meet notice ox ms Intention
phia Press.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
proof will be made before the
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and and that said
receiver at banta Fe. a. M.. on
register or1901.
viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the
27th,
chafing quickly heal by the use of De Aprilaehii..
wlA
section 19. n ne&. section HO. town-Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is Im! ship
16 north, range 11 east. He names the
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. Ire following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
land's Pharmacy.
viz Juantarcia, Kedulfio Mtiniz, Severiano
Kivera, Isidro Torres, all ot Santa Fe, N. M.
hianuel it. utbko, tcegiKter.
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
TO CURE A C'OI.D IN ONE DAY,
Don't give up golf in winter. Polio
your fad in winterless California und.: Take Laxative Bromo Qulnino Tablets
All druggists refund the money if It fails
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at to cure. E. VV. lirove's signature is on
each box. -- 5c.
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.
makes kidneys and bladder neat
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Fischer's Drug Store.
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Well to Shake Em.
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
Tommy Paw what is a artistic tem
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. perament?
Mr. Figg I'm blamed If I know only
when I meet a follow chat's got It I don't
Notice for Publication.
end him money. Indianapolis Press.
(Homestead Entry No. 4.545.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Mar. 6. 1001
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named settler nas niea notice or ma intention
to make final Droof in suDDort of hia claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or reoeiver ntantal- e, on April U,
register
1901, vizi Thomas M. Bartlett, for the ne'i
nmU of section 34.
nvU and nw1, hu nf
section 35, township 16 north, range 11 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
oontlnuous resideno
upon and cultivation
nfsaid land, viz Daniel t arter John Hill.
Francisco Lopez, all of Glorieta, and John
Lumbersou, of Santa Fe.
uanuel it. uiiuo, Kegister.
,

fpITAIJI

BATON. NEW MEXICO
253 Broadway,
New York, U. S.

Your Face

inle.

CHOICE
GIAZIjVG LAflDS.
We" ?atered and with good shelter' interePsed with fine ranchea
We

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..

"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
Bight in Line.
What was it Tom Lusliliigtoti said nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
when Maud remarked "Lovo mo, lovo Witch Hazel Salve. After using lt once
my dog?"
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles."
ilo said he was devoted to tho g
E. C.Boice, Somers' Point, N. Y.
ler. Exchange..
Look out for Imitations. Be sure you
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn nut xiia 3o not have a
healthy appearance,
you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparllla" and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-

ON THE

ee.eee

gatgefloaT'pohits' eas'and "wesMn"-- '

Notice for Publication.

CURES

AND COLORADO,

j

Positive guarantee. Cures
raising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

POSIVIVELY

.

.

SOLD ON A

M0KI TEA

IN NEW MEXICO

iwpm
2:2Upra

.

ARE

heart-bur-

SITUATED

UOl'HD
No. 426

WEST

Milks

.unta re.. Ar..
..Kspauola.-Lv.-

. .

34..
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
1:45pm. .Lv ...Euibudo...I,v.. 53...12:35pm
..Barranca. .Lv.. 60.. .11 :55 a m
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
4:15 p m Lv.Tre
Hiedrai.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am
7:20 pm. Lv....Antouito..Lv. .125. .. 8:05 a m
8 :45 p m Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
1230 am. Lv....La Veto. ..Lv.. 215... 3:25am
2 :50 a m
Lv
ACRES OF LAND
I'ueblo ..Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
4 :20 a m
LvColo Sprlntrs.Lv.. 331. .,10:37 pm
. . FOR SALE. .
7;00a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
FARHIJW LAjYDS UflDER
RIGATIOJ. SYSTEFj.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Puebio, Colorado Springs and terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit ofeasj
Denver, also with narrow gauge for kinds grow .to perfection.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver'
Creedeand all points In the San Luis
PRAIRIE OR

Wabash Line.

DYSPEPSIA

IS:),

HOUND

No. 426.

St. Paul and Minneapolis via the

ACKER'S

Fjaxwell Land Grant

Rio Grande R. R.

Effective April 8, 1U.)

10:10am. .Lv

2il2Z2A

post-morte-

V. B. Conklln, Bowersville, O., says:
"I received more benefit from Foley s
Kidney Cure than from months of
treatment by physicians."
Fischer
Drug Co. .
Willie's Theme.
Teacher Willie Jones, In his composition, says Spring has came. Is that
right, Tommy?
Tommy Smart Not by a jugful, it
ain't. They ain't no tellln' when a
blizzard'II come skltlii'- along.

yM
'60t?.'l
JLJSfe

ivansas uity y.:i() p. m. and arrives St..
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to tho JSorth.
Tho Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
bert.. In Sloep'og Cars.
"an.. P. Hitchcock,
3en. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo

The Only Tender Fart.
"Although I was late," said the new
boarder, "I found, the landlady had
saved for me the tenderest part of the
Running sores, ulcers,- boils, pimplrv,
chicken."
etc, quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
"What was that?" asked tho star most healing salve in the world. A sure
boarder, jealously.
i.aie tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
"Soma of the soup." Indianapojis

What, Pray?

I"

cleanses, soothes and heals
I ho
diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Sizea GO oents at Druggists rf iy mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELf MOTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

DThrough first class Sleeping Car leaves

Oh

vms

i

Ely's Cream Balm

&

Time Table Ko,

should be cleanliness.

Every lady who sends her name and address
receive by mall free a trial nacka
of a
colebrated beauty's remedies for beautifying the
complexion. It is not a faco powder, cream,
cosmetic or bleach, contains no oil, grease, paste
or chemicals and Is absolutely the only successful beauty maker known.
Fannie B. Kalston, 628 Lexington Ave., Newport, Ky., sister of the famous Kentucky Beauty
Helen Kalston, who also used these beautfiers, To
comsays: "When IbeganuslngMme.lilbault's
plexion beautlflers I did not think it possible to
III

FANNIE li. RALSTON,
(Showing her wonderful Improvement.)
lour my skin, my face was In a horriblo condition
literally oovored with red spots, pimples, black-HeadHeard at th Dude Club.
moth patches and freckles. And whon-jve- r
"Theyi say," said young Mr. Dollejr
the weather changed eczema, chap and salt
ta young Mr, Gurley, "that cwossing rheum added
to my misery. I suffered a thousand
,
the knees is likely to cawse appendi loaths, and when 1 sent for a trial of Mme.
Itlbault's
beautlliers
just as I had done before
citis. I wondaw if that is twue."
and again with other advertised remedies.
"It causes something worse than line
did not expect any results, Imagine my
surprise
appendicitis, deah boy," replied young shea the next day all redness and soreness were
:one. At the end of a week my skin bpgan to
Mr. Uurley.
j
ilear, the freckles and moth patches disappeared
"What?"
md the eczema and salt'rheum were
completely
"It causea twousers jto bag at ithfl :ured. I Improved
so wonderfully that my
friends
did not recognize me, so quickly had tho
.xown,
jcnees,"
Topics.
'hanse taken place. My skin Is now perfectly
Note Within RcaoU.
mmy, anu mere is not a Diemlsli or wrinkle
"Speaking of singing," exclaimed the anywhere.
1
all ladles will at least trv these, mnrvnl.
"of what jus hope
sneeringly,
oeauiuiers."
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's nightingale,
Do
not
You
use
are
couldn't
delay but write immediatnlv. Tim tm;.t.
earthly
you?
Little Early Risers, will remove all im- touch a high mote in
is harmless, a natural beauty maker and
a thousand years.' ment
win
cleanse
your . "Oh, I don't know,"
permanently remove all tan, freckles, moth
purities from your system,
replied the bird paicnes,
pimples, DlacKlieads. flesh worms, sun
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's of paradise.
I m likely to be em burn,
chaps, roughness and any and all skin imPharmacy
balmed on a bonnet some day, and then perfections no matter what thev mav be.
y
without fall and the free treat) Write
I'll make a $50 note look like.30 cents; ment
Wrapping Twine.
will be mailed prepaid with full directions
Catholic Standard and Times.
ana au particulars absolutely free. Address,
The girl arose to the full height of
main. m. hibault, 3290 jsisa Building, cin.
feet six.
her dignity-li- ve
Xa Obedient Danghtor.
olnnatl, Ohio.
m-i- i.
yt ii v uu yuu uoiaiou iu
,3
tuui
ex-- Why
j
him
let
kiss
you
arms twined around me? she asked.
'
Tlia nnvr woon't. n f. fault. Fnl a. mn. .yOU

te

Denver

'I FE

Santa Fe

&

AND

CATARRH

Tit-Bit-

Well,

Rio Grande

Iurall its stages there

-

Her Idea of It.
"If I were president of the United
States," she announced, "some of the
laws would read differently."
"But," my dear, he mildly protested,
,tne president doesn't write the laws
"He doesn't?"
"Certainly not."
"Well, if I were president," she said.
With, decision, "the president would
write the laws."
"I believe you, my dear," tie meekly,
replied, Chicago Post.
Victim of HomeatckneM.
tkt the battle of the Modder river an
Officer observed an Irishman, talcing
shelter from the enemy's fire after the
engagement. The officer, thinking to
take Pat down a peg, said:
"Well, Pat, how did you feel during
the engagement?"
"Feel! " said Pat. "I felt as if every
hair of my head was a band of music,
and they were all playing 'Home, Sweet
ilome!' "

Nasal

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

(pliifeJ

THE

'ABASH
IS THE
SHORTEST

2SL

BVFFA.LO
ST.

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AM

Portland Cement.
LINE

289

KANSAS CITV,
LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
to DtaarlptiM Mattar, , cto. , mil at mmt
Tl.

C

B.

CRAJU5, Gan'l

kt Arrest,

Pm.

or aUilreM
and Tick Afvat,

BT.

LOUIS.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.

A. P. D

JACOB
WELTMBR.
BOOKS AND STATIONEKY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
In
Books net
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals.

STA

taken for all

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
mu.

YOU

awVED LEATHER

MEXICAN

GOODS

Belts. Purses
Curd Cased,

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

L

AND SUMMER

Millinery.

Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art. at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you.

gS5

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

e.

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

GarAgent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts an,d
Waists. All Custom-mad-

SPITZ,

Belie madden Kraus.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

J. A. Muralter,

The Tailor,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you an get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

GENTRY & DEANE,

r

r

i

M

P1ITER

T

fj. YAJ1JII

20th Century Wall Paper

I

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs. and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.
&

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

ESTABLISHED 1883.

CD

TrfE ClfAS. WAG4EFURJJrrUfE
Etnhaltner and
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

CNawaie, glassware, Picture Frames
mouiamps.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER

GOODS

Telephone

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

Stable.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's

IST'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Proprietor.
LIQUORS AJID CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
CLUB
KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
OXFORD
The
Parker Ky3. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevatlon-1870- ,
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Lemps, Dog Head
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- olt,
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

New Mexico.

SOLE AGENT

Prop.

Resiauiam

Start Right

Now!

office.
To savo your money. Buy shares in the
Rev. U. M. Craig, superintendent of
Mutual Building &' Loan "association of
missions In JNew Mex
Santa Fo, N. M. Dividends crodlted on the .Presbyterian
Ico, returned to Albuquerque today after
members' books every six months.
a stay in this city 01 a day on his way
home irora presbytery at Las Vegas.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Jose E. Torres, probate judge of So
Dentist.
ooirro county, waa in the caipiltial for a
Over Ireland's few days this week to attend the meet
administered.
Irjg of the bureau of famwiisrat'ion of
drug store.
which ihe is a imemiber.

Alfred Grunsfeld of Albuquerque, a
prosperous busdnese man and treasurer
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms of the bureau of
immigraitlon, came up
in good locality. Palace avenue, first from the Duke
City on, Monday to athouse east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege.
tend a meeting of the bureau.
Governor Otero left last evening on a
business trip to Albuquerque.
He was
"MOUNTAJ?" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do fou think of that? accompanied by Chief Justice Mills,
Land
Commissioner
United
States
Keen,
Call at the
Attorney Cbilders and United States
Marshal Foraker.
PIANO TUMXG, REPAIRING.
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crawley and
for over a year residents of Santa
By an expert workman; nil work
Kuurnntced; apply to or address Fe, left this afternoon for Sacramento,
The H littson Music Co. Calif., on a. visit to Mrs. Crawley's
Albuquerque, N. 2U.
father, iwho is warden of The (penit.m-tlar- y
near Sacramento.
A. C. Ireliaindi, the Plaza pharmacist,
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
returned last evening
from a visit
these fine Italian days.
to Colorado. He was snowbound
at Denver amd again at Colorado
Springs, returning home a day later on
Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who that account than he hiad contemplated.
represents the Equitable Life, the PaMr. and- Mrs. John H. Walker, who
cific Mutual AceideTift, and the largest have 'been in Florida
the past few
and safest fire insurance companies in months for the benefit of Mr. Walker's
She world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
health, will be .home in a week or two.
Mexico.
Mr. Walker while east has been treated by an ear spaolalisit, and writes that
he has comipj-etelrecovered his hear
ing.
Judge McFie, District1 Attorney E. C.
Abbott, District Clerk A. M. Bergere,
Stenographer W. J. Mcpherson and In
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
terpreter Alex, Read arrive at Durarogo,
Colo., today on- 'their wiay
to Aztec,
L
GOVERNMENT AND
where they will open district court on
Monday. The trip from Durarago to AzBONDS.
tec da made overland. Mrs. Mary L. Carr, national president
Highest price paid for school bonds,
township bonds, city or county bonds in of the Women's Relief Corps of the
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Grand Army of 'the Republic, was the
guefet on Monday and Tuesday of Judge
and Mrs. John R. McFie. Mrs. Carr af
ter speaking ait the annual Grand) Army
At Chas. A. Siringo's "... .
camp-fir- e
here, left for Pueblo, Colo.,
to attend the annual encampment of the
department of Colorado, Grand Anmy of
the Republic.
Two Miles South of City.
A number of Denver & Rio Grande
You can get as fine Belgian Hares, rafllroad officials were visitors. In Santa
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer Fe this week. They arrived on a spec(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the ial car of General Manager Mttoailf ,
"briny deep." We captured first premi- who was with the party. The others
were Comptroller Stephen Little, Train
um on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural Manaiger A. S. Hughes, General Superintendent W. S. Martini, and Division
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed
Belgian Superintendent' Cole Lydoni
The Fifteen. Club met om Fttiday with
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, ?2. Also, three prize Mrs. Paten; Mrs. LauigMin In
the
White Wyandotte cocks from New chair. Mrs. Thomas gave the stony and
York, mated to thirty choicest hens. allegorical Intterpretaftldn. of "H!y
Grail" from "Idylls of the King." M's
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion, Masisie gave a reading from "Col. Carin service. Fee, $5.
ter of Cairtervllle."
Current Events
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey closed the program. Adjourned to meet
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa wiitlh Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Harroun to
Fe, N. M.
preside.

Board Offered.

A 15

n.

Bon-To-

Percivai Brooks Coffin.

FOB

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.

...

PHONE 38
ALL KINDS OF MIXEKAL, WATERS,
filled
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly
FE
SANTA
STREET
GUADALUPE

MU-NICIPA-

Sunny Slope lanch,

es

high-price- d,

IThe" Remington TypwritcrlaSfslongesT. '5o does

sss

the Remington Opcroror.
York:- ee.
VWjckoff, Seamans & SenedFch' 327 Broadway. New
-

1645 Champs

Guwther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,
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Harraun.

Hon. AV. B. CMlders of Albuquerque,
United States attorney for New Mexico,
was a visitor in the capital yesterday
'
between trains.
the much
Jefferson
Hon.
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.
respected banker of Las Vegas, called
on friends in the capital on Wednesday
and Thursday.
DHon. Grainivill-- Pendleton of Aztec,
vice president of the bureau of
spent several days this week
in the capital.
GOLF SKIRTS Steven Canovan, assessor 0(f
LADIES
county, who was in the capital for
several days, left for his home ait Gallup last evening.
AT
Adjutant General AV. H. Whltetnan
is home again after a week spent' at
Roswell inspecting the New Mexico
JULIUS r(. GERDES.
Military Insti'tiute.
Leo Hemsch, the San Francisco street
and flour mercbaint, returned last
grain
The Corner Store.
evening from a- business triip to the San
Luia valley, Colorado.
Hon. Aimad-- Chaves
has returned
Only American Restaurant in City.
fpo-a trip to Rio Arriba counttiy, where
he went to take testimony as. referee In
Strictly
t'he Juan Jose Lobato land partition
1
suit.
First Class.
L
Col. J. Framoiseo Chaves, euperinv
tende-nitof public instruction, 'is in Va
V
lencia
(looking after the public
county
E
schools in tihiat part of the territory.
D.
PBTMCK,
R
Hon. AV. B.
president of the
bureau of im.ml.grat tow, was in." Santa
C
Fe this week to alttend a meeitiiinig of the
I
bureau and
transact other business.
B. Euppe, the Albuquerque druggist
T
who is president of the territorial board
Y
of pharmacy, returned to the Duke city
last evening after a pleasant sojourn in
N.M.
the capital.
George C. Bowman of Albuquerque,
is to the capital on
return trip from
Parmingrton-- San Juan county. He
an employe
of the internal revenue

Flag
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water Street.

LEO HERCII . . .
WHOLESALE

Bro.,

thw guest at Albu
Miss Nina Overo-iquerque of Mrs1. Ntiill B. Field.
O. H. Hoiwar:tih has returned from a
trip to hi mica mines ait Nam be.
Hoin.Charies A. Spies came over from
La Vgas fhto
on important legal
business.
Mrs. D. H. McMillan has been serious
ly ill this week at her rooms In tho Palace hotel.
wenrt to Las Vegas
David S.
this foi'eimoio'n to spend Sunday in the
Meadow City.
Judge W, F. Stone of ithe court of pri
vate land claims, left for his home at
Denver this forenoon,
Rev. W. Hayes Moore has re tarred
from La Vegas, where he attended the
annual meeting of presbytery.
Judge James H. Walker, who was the
guest of 'hi sont Addison Walker, returned to Ms home at Rat'ore today.
Misw Virginia Otero, daughter of Hon.
and Mra. M. R. Otero-- in the guest of
retaUves' and friends at Albuquerque.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of as Vaga,
was in the capital for two dtuys! this
last
week arci went W Albuquerque
evening.
Mrs. Harroun spent several days this
week at Albuquerque visiting her son
Mr. arid Mrs. P.
and daughter-in-la-
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Office Corner of Don Caspar five.

&

Jose Guoroca, a young man without
Tomorrow 'afternoon at 3 o'ctook at
Tba new city administration will, It la
the residence of Mr, and Mm. J. P. expected, take charge next Monday family, died this morning at the home of
street of consumpMcNulty, at Turquesa, their daughter, ovoning. Tho pooplo are very anxious his mother on Coliogewill
take place on
tion. The funeral
.
Mls Agnes, will be married to Albert for a change,
forenoon. Mass will bo celeRev. Paul Gllberton, chaplain of the Monday
Kohltr. A number of Santo. Fe people
brated at the cathedral and interment
will drive to Turquesa to attend1 ihe penitentiary, will visit tho convicts this will be made In Rosario cemetery.
will say mass and
tomorrow
and
manais
bridle's
evening
The
father
wedding.
at preach to them.
ger of the Tiffany turquois
The Denver & Rio Grande train did AGKNTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanHe Is an old tamer in Naw
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenMexico, Who sinice 1867, has seen valiant not come In last evening until 10 o'clock,
in Colorado having been
ervlce in various' Indian campaigns ui Its connections
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
delayed by snow blockades.
th!? south weft.
Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combinaNicolas Sena, a resident of the first
Miss Donovan, the efficient and alert
ward, is said to be a candidate for city tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
and stenographer of the marshal
under the
city adm- Will give exclusive territory. AmeriNew Mexican Printing Company, has inistration. Mr. SenaIncoming
Is a very good man.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadbeen given a month's vacation which
Lamar McNeil, Cloud-crofExchange:
she will spend with her brother and sla
way, New York. A
V. S.
Durango; J.
ter at Florence, Colo. Mists Donovan Borrego, NewCastlebury,
York; T. E. Reynolds,
will leave on
Monday. Her many Chimayo; Tillle S. Zeller, Las Vegas; J.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
friends will be glad to learn that she C. Smith, Springfield, 111.; Ira h Clare, And
everything rie good to eat can
will returtii to Santa Fe some time next Los Angeles.
found at the B01 'on.
month to resume her position with the
New Mexican.
C. B. Irvine, a Journalist of Salem,
Ore., is lin t'he city to get a .taste of
Neiw Mexico ollmate and perhaps, to
settle 'down in the territory with his
wife anid two children. Mr. Irviwe has
been employed upon the Statesman at
Sailem, Ore, in a editorial capacity for
a number of yetoirs and is taking a
well earned rest at the same time look-ini- g
for a clDmate which is less severe
and more agreeable than that of Oregon.
of the Sister oW
Sister Assumpta
Charity, who is well andi favorably
remembered by Santa Fe rerfdenUs for
her
kindness,
SEE PIE BEFORE YOU BUY
and general
sivveetness of
now
'is
and
a.ffairs
of
people,
knowledge
at the Good Samaritan Hospital ialt CinOH SELL.
cinnati, where she is continuing the
goad work that she. has assuimiai for
is getting
her If i e work. The Sister
along well, but nevertheless, longs for
San
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
the. sunny skies amid balmy daysi-n-ta Fe. The good wishes of her many
friends are extended to her.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
George L. Jenkins, Esq., a pramine-nChicago attorney with offices in the Title and- Trust building, has been in the
connected
oiity all week on business
with the Copper Hill Mining company
in Taos county. Mr. Jenkins and tome
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
companions left on Thursday for a vis
it to the property. His clients are hea
vily interested therein. Mr. Jenkins Is
a Hairvtfrd graduate and stands very
Falfttersi and FaperbangeEs.
He is also a
high socially in Chicago-IT. E.
TTpper
Office,
a
D.
W.
Mend of
Washburn, Esq., very
prominent Chicago attorney who is a
friend of Solicitor General Bartleitt and
Col. Max. Frost. Mr. Jeniktin,?i is a- leading member of the Hamilton Club, the
lelading Republican club in Chicago.
Sisters Irene and Monica, of the
mother house of Ithe Slst'eirs of Charif
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J
it Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio, are at ithe
for a sibort visit. They spent
Lhe past two weeks in Albuquerque and
will remain in- Santa Fe until Tuesday
)r Wednesday, when they will start
CATRON BLOCK.
home via Denver. Theise Sisters- are on
LOCATED FURNITURE HOUSE IN SANTA FE
CENTRALLY
tour of inspection of the several THE ONLY
lhis'titutliorns
houses and jcharitable
maintained 'by their order throughout
Lhie west.
On these triips the Sisters
carefully Inspect and examine ilnltoi the
jondiltion of each of theise institutions,
md when they reach the mother house
Tel. No. 0.
Funeral Calls Received at Clanssen's Livery Barn.
repo-nthe cffnidiitio-n- needs' andi necessities of each of such institutions visits.
Their diuties are somewhat to the nature of an inspector and they are! chos-a- n
for these Important poslWbmsi on account of their fidelity, loyalty to their
vows, and
great experience: and
knowledge.
The Sisters f Charity
of this-citought to erect a new and modern building, lighted by electricity and! with
oamplete, hauMing facilities for t'he
"
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Undertaking and Embalming.

JAMES McCABE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.

-

THE

PALACE HOTEL

of tourists and health-seekeFe is the very besit
on ithto great North American
No one knows' rthte better
continent.
v
than the good- Sisters of Charity

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

ra

Sainita

m

them-setyes-

who are mow conducting ain excellent sanitarium, hospital and orphanthis city. It is believed
age asylum
that a mew and modern bundling three
stories high, could be easily filled with
hiealthseekersior
with persons' who
would either isipenfl the summer or winter here for t'heir health. This would
benefit the hospital and the orphanage
to a great extent, thus enaWtag the
good Sisters to do, still more amdi better
wfork for Buffering humanity andi for
unfortunate orphans, than- they are now
doing.

U. S. Weather Bureau Hotaa
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 57
degrees, at 5:35 p. m.; minimum, 30 degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 44 degrees.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

The
New Mexican

Mean daily humidity 56 per cent.
6:00 a. m. today, 33.

Temperature at

MINORCITY TOPICS.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office.
Today was a most beautiful and Ideal
spring day.
If you want something good to eat
come to the armory Tuesday evening. The Easter music will be repeated at
the church of the Holy Faith tomorrow.
Bon Ton: Hugh McGee, L. Hansen,
Albuquerque; Mill Sanderson, Shoshone,
IdahO.
The flag on the capitol building was
at half mast today on account of Secretary Wallace's death.
Owing to the death of Territorial
Secretary Wallace there will be no plaza
concert tomorrow.
W. D. Arrlghl, the San Francisco
street butcher, will go to Albuquerque
tomorrow on a visit.
A special meeting of Santa Fe chapter
mo. 1, k. a. m., win do neia in Masonic
hall this evening.
A good supper, all home cooking, for
35 cents, at the armory next Tuesday
evening, Beginning at :au p. m.
The train from the south and the
west on the Santa Fe railroad was almost two hours late this afternoon.
Palace. J. W. Hcrrlck, Pueblo: O. H.
Howarth, Espanola; J. Law, Antonlto;
O, A. Vinton, Alamosa; C. A. Carruth,
Antonlto.
The rite of confirmation will be con
ferred upon a large class of catechumens
in the cathedral tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock.
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